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THE WIPE'S STRIKE.

The walking delegate never tired of talkingof the strike. He held that it was justifiableif ever a strike was, and he was preparedto demonstrate that it was perfectly
proper to strike to secure any desired result.
He so told his wife, and she seemed to
agree with him. She said it seemed to be
the easiest way of enforcing a demand.
And that night when he came home he

found that the table was not set.
"I want a new dress," she said,- when he

asked what the trouble was.
"I know. You've been bothering me for

that dress for a month," he said, "hut how
about supper ?"
"There isn't any," she replied. "This is

a strike."
"A strike ?"
"Yes, a general tie-up. I've been trying

to secure a peaceable settlement of this troublefor some time, but now I mean to enforce
my rights."
"Mary do you dare" ?
"Oh, don't talk to me that way! If I

can't get you to arbitrate, why, I've got to
strike. I don't care if it does block the
wheels of trade."

"But, Mary, you don't understand."
"Oh, yes, I do. I've made my demands,

and they've been refused. I've asked arbitrationwith a view to compromise and that
has also been refused. A strike is all that
there is left, and I've struck."
"But your demands are unreasonable."
"I don't think they are."
"You're no judge."
"You're the judge of your own demands

when you strike, and I'm just as good ajudge
' as you are when I want something. It's no

use talking. The strike is on."
She folded her arms in a determined way,

and he subsided. It was perhaps half an

hour later when he looked up and said :

"Mary, is the strike still on ?"
"It is still on," she replied.
"Aren't you hungry ?"
"No. I saw that I had something in the

treasury before the strike was ordered."
"Meaning .the pantry ?" he asked.
"Meaning the pantry," she returned.
"I believe I'll get a bite," he said.
"It's locked," she replied.
"The reserve is to be used simply to keep

the strike going. You can't touch the
strike's resources."
"Be careful, Mary," he said warningly.

"If I shut off the cash"
She laughed and nodded towards the pantry.
"I can stick it out a week," she returned.
Five or ten minutes later he proposed that

they compromise on the basis of $10.
"Twenty," she replied, firmly.
"But that means ruin," he protested. "I

cant afford it."
"That's your business," she answered. "I

offered to arbitrate once."
It was 10 o'clock that night when he finallygave in, and somehow he felt that he

had experienced a new phase of the strike
business. It looked different from the other
side of the fence..Detroit Free Press.

He Was Thinking..a zealous advocate
of missions was pleading his cause before
the inmates of a large lunatic asylum, says
The Churchman. The patients heard him
with great interest. He told how sad heathenismwas in many ways.how sometimes
parents cast their little children into the
river to be eaten by crocodiles, and sometimeschildren cast out their aged parents.

».As he spoke, one man was moved to a flood
of tears.
The function over, the speaker expressed

a desire to see this person, and he was

brought.
"You seemed much interested in my address."
"Yes, very much interested."
"And even a little touched by what I

Raid."
"Very deeply touched," said the patient,

sobbing.
"May I ask what it was that so came home

to you, my friend ?"
"I was thinking".then the patient's utterancewas arrested by violent emotion."I

was thinking" again he sobbed heavily.
"what ajpky it was that your parents had
notAbr&wn you out to be eaten by a crocodilewhen you were an infant."

The "Green Hand.".An Eastern captainof a coasting vessel tells a remarkable
story of a "green hand," an Irishman whom,
he employed at a pinch. "We were under
way," said the captain, "I had a mind to
try him on the lookout, after we struck clear
water, as he couldn't tell a halliard from a

sheet line. 'Long about dark I staid on deck,
the mate at the wheel. Pretty soon he
comes aft and says:

" 'There's something forenist this boat,
sorr.'

" 'What is it?' I says.
" 'I don't know, sorr,' says the man.
" 'Well, go back and find out and report,'

I says then ; and back he goes.
m.^ "A few minutes and back he comes aft.

<1 don't know what it is yet,' he says,
'but it's coming this way, and we can find
out for sure in a little while.'

" 'You go for'ard, and don't come back
till you know what it is,' said I, getting
mad.
"He goes up again, but is back again in a

minute and all smiling.
'"Well?" says I.

.' " 'If you please, sorr, I don't know for
sure what it is,' says he, 'but whatever it is,
it has a red light and a green light, and I
think it must be drug-sthore.'"

An actor now famous made his first
appearance on the stage in a provincial city.
He was young and nervous, and failed dismallvin the Dart he was trying: to present,
and soon found himself the target for an assortmentof disagreeable bric-a-brac. One
of his disgusted auditors flung a cabbageheadat him. As it fell on the stage the actorpicket i( up, and stepped forward to the
footlights. He raised his hand to command
silence, and pointing to the cabbage-head,
said : "Ladies and gentlemen, I expected to
please you with my acting, but I confess I
did not expect any one in the audience
would lose his head over it." He was allowedto proceed without further molestation.

An English clergyman recently officiatedfor a brother clergyman. Being anxious
to know what impression he had made, he
asked the clerk: "Was my discourse pitched

too-high a key ? I hope I did not shoot
over the heads of the people." "No, you
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theme?" asked the clergyman. "Yesit was
about right." "Was it too long?" "No; but
it was long enough." "I am glad of that,
for, to tell you the truth, the other day, as I
was getting this sermon ready, my dog destroyedfour or five pages, and that made it
much shorter." "Oh, sir," said the clerk,
"could you let our vicar have a pup o' that
'ere dog ?"

\ t6T Bride (after the return from their bridaltour).I see by this medical work that a

man requires eight hours sleep and a woman

ten.
Bridegroom.Yes, I've read that some-

_ where myself.
Bride.How nice! You can get up every

morning and have the fire made and the
breakfast ready before it is time for me to

get up.

1ST "Your sweetheart is rather pretty,
Jones, but I think her nose rather detracts
from her beauty. It is characterless and has
perhaps too large a bridge to be attractive."
"H'm ! You may be right. There is one

excellent feature about her nose that yours
doesn't possess."

"Indeed! What is that ?"
"It never pokes itself into other people's!

business."

t&~ An ignorant old gentleman who lives!
near the coast of Maine would pretend that!
he knew every person whom any of his
neighbors ever chanced to mention. One
time a number of men in a country store
wished to have some fun with him, so they
said : "Metduseian was ratner an uiu man,
wasn't he ?"
"0, yes," answered the man, "I chopped

wood with him all last winter."

The Regular Programme..Little Ma-
bel.If you don't stop, I'll tell mamma, and
she'll tell papa, and then papa will whip you.

Little Johnny .Then I'll cry, and then
grandma will give me some candy, and I
won't give you any.

IpsccHatjeons §caHiug.
HOW A GERMAN TRAIN IS STARTED.

According to The Railroad Review, an officialof the Pittsburg and Lake Erie railroad
recently returned from Europe, referring to
railway practice in Germany, says: "The
roadbeds are about perfect, while the stationsare simply magnificent, even in the
most insignificant places being very fine.
The roadbeds are quite rigid, but this is
mainly due to the iron and steel cross-ties
that are used. The locomotives are fine
pieces of mechanism, but their capacity is
scarcely equal to those on this side of the
Atlantic. The entire passenger equipment is

always behind that in use here. Their
trains, however, run like clockwork, and the
connections are perfect.
The method of starting trains is altogether

unique and peculiar, and will cause local
agents and trainmen to smile. The agent is
an imposing, dignified and solemn-looking
official, attired in elaborate uniform, literally
gilt-edged, and he acts as master of ceremonieson the imposing occasion. When the
train arrives at a station he is standing bolt
upright in almost military position, and he is
on dress parade.
One minute before the train starts he

reaches up and taps a gong three times.
Then a strange scene takes place, and it
would seem that he had pressed a button,
for at the last tap the conductor, wno nas

been at the rear car, comes galloping along
the entire length of the platform, shouting
in German the name of every station the
train will stop at. When the engine is
reached he wheels about, and on his return
closes and locks the car doors, darts back to
the van to his perch on the rear car, whistles
thrice on a tin or metal whistle, which is instantlyrepeated by the brakeman at the
front end, and the train starts.

The Country Boy..We have spent much
of the last thirty-four years in farmers'
homes, and have seen that boy.the country
lad as he is. He rises early; he is acquaintedwith and interested in all the stock
and poultry; he knows all the country
round; he is acquainted with every bug and
worm, bird and animal, tree and flower,
weed and cereal on the farm. He has a

good appetite and good digestion, and his
sleep is sweet and refreshing. He read*
thoughtfully the great book of nature, whose
leaves open before him day by day. He
loves his father and mother and calls them
such, and he loves his sweetheart as no town

boy does, and is loved in turn by her as no

town boy is. He works hard all day and
when night comes he enjoys a frolic with a

healthful zest, and then lies down to peacefuldreams. "He grows to man's estate with
the rich heritage of good health, a clean,
pure character, industrial habits, a mind well
stored with practical knowledge, gained by
the fireside and the reading of good books
and newspapers, affectionate and trusting in
his disposition, polite and courteous though
perhaps somewhat awkward in his manners,
and every way well equipped for the battle
of life. He knows nothing of the follies
and vices, the mockery and hollowness so

often seen in city life. He is a grown up
man, and the chief places in business iu the
city and in the nation come into his possession.He has the stuff in him that qualifies
him under guidance for eminent statesmanship,for military renown, for professional
success, for judicial distinction and for the
grandest citizenship. The grandest men of
our nation have been, and the grandest of
the future will be found among the country
hnvc nf nnr land. He mav at times think
his country home plain and unattractive, his
life one of drudgery and hum-drum, and
may at times envy the town boy and his
more exciting life and opportunities, but let
him not worry. He has a far richer heritage,and the future will be a satisfactory revelationto him.
God bless the country boy! He is the

hope of the nation..Dr. Kennedy.
Baby and Collie..A gentlemen in southernConnecticut not along ago brought home

a collie dog, which after the fashion of its
kind, soon made itself one of the family, and
assumed special responsibilities in connec-

tion with the youngest child, a little girl
three years of age.
One day the gentleman, returning from a

drive, as he neared his house noticed the
dog in a pasture separated from the road by
a stone wall. From behind this wall the
collie would spring up, bark, and then jump
down again, constantly repeating the performance.
The man left his horse and went to the

spot. There he found his little girl seated
on a stone, with the collie keeping guard besideher. The intelligent animal wagged
his tail and barked bis delight at seeing his
master.

In the light snow the path taken by the
child and dog could be plainly seen, and as

the father traced it back he saw where the
little girl had walked several times around
an open well in the pasture. Close to the
brink were prints of the baby shoes, but still
closer, on the very -edge of the well, were
the tracks of the collie, which had evidently
kept between her and the well.
The faithful creature seemed to know that;

upon lum lay tne responsiDiniy 01 Keepiug
the child from a terrible death.

Animals in the Rain..Horses and cattlenever look so miserable as when standing
exposed to cold and driving rain. Every
field in which cattle are turned loose should
have some rude shelter provided, however
rough and hardy the stock. If left to themselvesin a state of nature they would travel
miles to some well-known bank or thicket,
which would at least give cover against the
wind. Shut up between four hedges, they
are denied alike the aid of human fore-:
thought and of their own instinct.
Bewick's vignettes of old horses or unhappydonkeys, huddled together in driving

showers on some bleak common, express a

vast amount of animal misery in au iuch of
woodcut. It seems strange that no animal,
unless it be the squirrel, seems to build itself
a shelter with the express object of keepingoff the rain, which they all so much dis-
like.
Monkeys are miserable in wet, and could

easily build shelters if they had the sense to
do so. "As the creatures hop disconsolate-!
ly along in the rain," writes Mr. Kippling,
in his "Beast and Man in India," "or crouch
on branches, with dripping back set against
the tree trunk as shelter from a driving:
storm, they have the air of being very sorry
for themselves." But even the orang-outang,1
which builds a small platform in the trees on

which to sleep at night, never seems to think
of a roof, though the Dyaks say that when
it is verv wet it covers itself with the leaves
of the pandanus, a large fern.

t ^ t

Sleepng Her Life Away..The German
village of Grambe is greatly excited over

a case of persistent somnolency in the person
of the daughter of one of the town officials.
The girl, a pretty, slender child of some 13
years of age, has been in a continual sleep
ever since the second week in May.over
nine months.and even now does not show
the least trace of arousing from her protract-
ed slumber. During the first week of her enforcedsleep the family seemed grieved to
the verge of distraction and all was mourn-!

ing in the house where the child lay in the
embrance of "death's twin brother." After
a while, however, when it was noticed that
she would swallow liquid nourishment, their
fears for her safety seemed to abate to a cer-1
tain degree, and now, after a lapse of more

than half a year, the family go about their
daily labors as if the little maid was really
dead and half forgotten. Highest medical
authorities have been consulted, but all ef-
forts to keep her awake have resulted in to-1
tal failures.

Some Misnamed Drugs..Some misnom-'
ers of the drug store : Oil of vitrol is not an

oil. Copperas is an iron salt ana contains

110 copper. Salts of lemon has nothing to
do with a lemon, but it is a salt of extremely
poisonous oxalic acid. Soda water contains
no soda. Sulphuric ether contains 110 sul-
pliur. Sugar of lead has nothing to do with
lead, nor has cream of tarter anything to do
with cream. Oxygen means the "acid gen-!
erator," but hydrogen is really the essential
element, and many acids contain oxygen.!
German silver contains 110 silver, and black
lead contains 110 lead. Berbine is usually
made from hodrastis canadensis. Wormseed
is unexpanded Mower buds. Milk of lime has
no milk. Quicksilver is purely mercury.
Oil of origanum is made from thyme, and
not from origanum..St. Louis I'ost-Dis-
patch.
t£iF Along a stretch of four hundred miles;

of one railroad in Texas not a drop of intox-1
icating liquor can be obtained.

^austtfc (gathering*.
8ST The four great ocean routes employ

1,100 steamships.
BST The French still fight an average of

4,000 duels a year.
9@T It never takes a fool but a few minutes

to tell all he knows. j
BST Furnished flats, with pianos built into

the walls, are the latest. (

t@t Every State in Mexico will be repre- ]
sented at the World's Fair.
86T" Rosin and tallow make a good cover- <

ing for wounds in the trees. j
8&~ A revolver has been invented that

shoots seven times in a second. i

8®* The leaf of the banana is usually six *

feet long by two feet wide. \
8®" The city of London has 14,000 policemenand 14,000 grog-shops.
fl®"The most expensive thing that can

happen to you is to be wrong.
J6T North Dakota has a newspaper publishedin the Sioux language.
&8T Lord Alfred Tennyson is the 1173rd

person buried in Westminster Abbey.
8S?" Too much pruning is as bad as too

little, and both extremes should be avoided.
Some of Kansas' empty jails are at

present being used to store the surplus
wheat.
88T" Every president of the United States

so far has either been a lawyer, a soldier,
or both.
fiST" No man has any right to wish he had

never been born. Let other people do that
for him.
SST One of the best remedies for the mouldingor rotting of grapes is to make the

trellises higher.
B6T* A distinguished writer says, "It is not
how long but how much we live which gives
life its true value.

Some people are never satisfied. The
man who finds fault with August heat will
complain of cold in February.
8ST Paul B. DuChaillu says that while he *

was in Africa he had 22,000 opportunities to t

marry, and declined them all. I
8ST If the cat had wings, no birds would J

be left in the air. If everyone had what he '

is wishing, who would have anything? 1

fi®" The Revised German Bible has been ?
completed. For nearly thirty years critics 1

and scholars have been at work on it. j
8®" School teacher.Why were the prison- t

ers who were executed called "poor sinners?" Scholar.Because rich sinners get
otr. ;
8@~ It is estimated that the cemeteries of
London cover an aggregate area of 2,000 £

acres, the value of which is not less than ;

$10,000,000. e

JV8T To do much good and make but little t
noise is a singular thing. Some say much t
but do nothing; but Christians should do f
much and say nothing. f
WGT When Shakespeare wrote his plays there i

were not in all the world as many English J
speaking people as there are now in New ]
York and New Jersey. i

8®* There are some large families in Media, 1

Penn. Samuel Field has twenty-eight ciiu- *

dren ; Joseph Chandler twenty-five; James
Barrett sixteen, and William Wright fifteen.
AST A recent court decision in England

gives a man a right to sue the preacher when
he makes the man's wife go to church insteadof staying at home and cooking his
dinner.
8®* The finest quality of Gautemala coffee

is consumed by England and Germany, the
inferior kinds and what may be called the
"sweepings" being exported to the United
States.
86?" Notwithstanding the fact that the
Western Union Telegraph company has over

739,000 miles of wire and nearly 21,000
offices, it opens an average of GOO new offices
annually.
8® "I wish I was a little fish," said Jack.
"Papa says the ocean is full of currents, an'
I like currauts better than any other kind of
fruit 'cept bananas, apples, oranges and
sweet potatoes."
S&F At Stockton-in-the-Forest, Yorkshire
England, is apiece of land called "Petticoat
Hole," and it is held on the condition of providinga poor woman of the place every
year with a new petticoat.
8®* It is said that banana juice makes a

first-class indelible ink. A spot on a white
shirt from a dead-ripe banana is marked forever,and the juice from bananas thoroughly
decayed is a bright, clear carmine.
8®" Fond Mother.Well, Harold, how are

you succeeding at college? Harold.The
professor says I'm getting up in figures.
"Indeed." "Yes; I used to be seventh in
my class, and now I stand sixteenth. I'm
pushing on."
8®" The estimated worth of the United

States.that is, the value of all lands, ®

buildings, railways, etc..is put at $64,000,000,000.The amount of money of all kinds jr
is estimated by the secretary of the treasury ct
to be $2,108,130,092. '

B£y Little Dot.I wish I was a boy. Little
Dick.Why? Little Dot.'Cause a girl £
always feels so wicked when she does anythingwrong, an' a boy don't. Boys just
goes right along and has a good time.
®6y There will be 142 new faces in the c
next congress to greet Speaker Crisp when
he calls them to order. Of this number |
seventy will he Democrats, and sixty-nine j
will be Republicans, while three will be from 9
the Third party.
S&- Visitor.What bright eyes you have, i
my little man. You have plenty of sleep I! i
presume. "Yes'in. Mamma makes me go 11
to bed every night at eight o'clock." "So t
you will keep strong and healthy ?" "No'm.; i
So she can mend my pants." i ^

8&~ The cities that claim to be the birth- t

place of Columbus outnumber those ancient *

cities that claimed Homer.Italy, England, c

Ireland and Spain all having their advo- 1
cates. Only two or three, however, insist <1
that they have his remains.
8ST The Arabs claim that Eve's tomb is at

Jiddah, the seaport of Mecca. The temple, J1
with a palm growing out of the solid stone e

roof (a curiosity which is of itself a wonder j1
the of Orient) is supposed to mark the last,
resting place of the lirst woman. ! *

Bay According to the census report, the s
whole number of males in the United States j
is 32,(K57,8S0 and the whole number of fe- c
males 30,554,370. For the United States as a
a whole, therefore, there were for every 100,- j,
000 males 95,280 females in 1890. (
BSy Small Son.I know what I'll be when c

1 grow up, I'm going to be a great inventor, s

Papa.That's encourageing, certainly, what a

makes you think you have inventive genius? c

Small Son.Why, I wanted to take a screw i
out, and I couldn't find any screwdriver, and u

so I unscrewed it out with your razor. a

Boy An ill-paid minister went to his deacon J
to solicit an increase of salary. "Salary!" j
said the deacon ; "I thought you worked for;1
souls?" "Soldo," replied the poor man, r

"but I cannot eat souls. And, if I could it j
would take a good many souls of your size
to make a dish !" 1

BST The other day a hugging bee was giv-1
en for the benefit of a church in Arizona,! ^
and it was 15 cents a hug. A man, while
blindfolded, hugged his own wife for several j'
minutes. When he found out who she was ?;

* 1 1 .1 1^,1 LL, 1-
ne goi mau ami ueuiunueu ma » # ktinoi

back.
8&" The Russians call the "grip" Chinese t

catarrh, the Germans call it the Russian i
pest, the Italians name it the German (lis-jt
ease, the French call it the Italian fever,
anil the Spanish catarrh. The Italians in-
vented the term "influenza" in the seven-:
teenth century, and attributed the disease to 1

the influence of certain planets. i "

®aF* The telephone has appeared at Rou-1
mania, but it is not yet a success, because of
an oflicial order that, when a person desires
to telephone to another city, he must arrangewith his correspondent to be at the in-
strument at a fixed hour and minute. The
rule is said to be strictly enforced.
8*2?" A surprising answer was elicited at a

recent examination at a board school in Ron-
don. "Who was David ?" asked the inspee-'
tor. "King of Israel, and the son of Jesse,"
replied a bright boy. "Who was Jesse?"!
continued the inspector. "The Flower of
Dunblane," said the scholar after a slight
pause.
©aTA "jungle man" was recently caught!

in China and is now being exhibited in Cey-
Ion. The creature stands two feet in height,1
has a head and a face like a monkey and a

body which, but for its diininuitivc size, ap-
pears to be similar to that of a human being.,
The hands and feet are perfect. The missing
link is about four years old, and is attract- b

ing a great deal of attention.

®hc (fiivnt audi fireside.
Keep Down the Acreage..If the cottonplanters of the South can he so fortunate

this year as not to produce more than seven
million bales of cotton, they will he on the
high road to fortune. The crop of last year
fell short of year before over two million
hales. While this may be regarded as a

misfortune by some people, we have no

loubt that it will prove a blessing. Hud
last year's crop approximated that of the
pear before, cotton would now be selling at
six cents. This price would have impovershedthe South and ruined our people.
We have had a narrow escape from bank*upty.Our planters.forced by the starvationprices that prevailed last season.were

compelled to curtail the cotton acreage.
They planted more grain and other food
;rops. The harvests were good. The en"orcedcotton acreage and the larger yield
)f other crops have resulted advantageously,
[f the same wise policy is pursued this year,
he price of cotton will be ten cents and our
armers will be free from debt.
Like the grain growers of the West, the

:otton farmers of the South have been impoverishedby over-production. Thisshould
ie avoided. We know that our Alliance
riends maintain that it is not over-producionbut under-consumption that has caused
die decline in the price of wheat and corn
and cotton.
But the fact that a nine million bale crop

sold as low as Gi cents, and that a possible
seven million bale crop has sold as high as

;en cents would seem to conclude the argumentin favor of the theory that over-proluctionbrings starvation prices.
In any event, the cotton producer will

make no mistake next spring, if he does not
1 i / 1:. .

lepan iroin HJC puney [nmucu at uic w.-

jinning of last year. The more grain and
bod crops the South produces this year,
he more independent will our farmers be
lext fall..Augusta Chronicle.

Treatment ok Rheumatism..It seems

is if everybody is complaining of rheumaismnowadays, young and old, rich and
ioor. Science, ever ready with something
iew to alleviate the sufferings of mankind,
las not failed in this direction, and salol is
low the remedy extensively used for
heumatism. The Medical Times and Regslersays: "Therapeutically the anodyne
iroperty of salol is exhibited in the cases
hat are rheumatic in source." The first
ridmphs of salol were won in the treatment
if acute rheumatism, excelling as it apparmtlydoes, all other remedies in its power to
ibate and lessen fever.
If all the conditions be propitious, by the

md of the second and third day fever and
oint pain and swelling will have disappear;d.Salol has a further use, in that it is aniseptic,and excellent results have been obainedfrom it when used as a disinfectant
or the bowels in case of cholera, typhoid
ever, etc. In connection with the cure of
heumatism, it may be stated that of late
:ears massage treatment has found great
avor with rheumatic patients. In praeticngmassage, the fingers are usually moistcn:dwith some sort of oily preparation, and
or this purpose nothing better can be used
han lanoline. Many physicians consider
his vastly preferable to vaseline, or any
>ther preparation, and its use has invaiablybeen attended with the greatest suc;ess.
Intensive Farming..By request, says

he Eufaula Bulletin, we publish the followngextract from a letter from Mr. Jno. H.
)ent, formerly of this county, but now of
?ave Spring, Ga., to Mr. B. B. Fields:
"Last year I rented out my farm, except

tO acres to a man in this neighbornood.
ie cultivated 110 acres, I 30 acres; Ion
he intensive system, he on the extensive;
le ran five plows, I two, and I made more

in 30 acres than lie did on 110; in fact it
iroke him. He liad to sell all his mules
ind crop, which did not pay him out of debt.
>Ve both worked a splendid set of hands; all
vhite men and boys. He paid his hands
ifteen dollars per month and boarded
hem, and had to buy all his corn, meat and
lay. I paid my hands a part of the crop,
hey boarded themselves, and I selling them
heir provisions of ray own raising. Now
Tou see the difference where one had to buy
ill the provisions he used and pay money
vages, and the other farmed on the share
ystem and had not to pay anything out for
bod supplies. My hands and myself both
lid well at it. So you see the results of the
yo systems practically demonstrated. We
loth had the same quality of land and the
ame seasons. I manured my 30 acres with
aanure of my own making, out of my own

ot, while he bought commercial manures
or his 110 acres."

Salt as Fertilizer..The MassachuettsAgricultural society has arrived at the
ollowing conclusions in regard to the manuialvalue of salt: That salt has the property
>f hastening the maturing of all grain crops;
hat wheat on salted land will ripen six to
en days earlier than on unsaltcd land, all
ither conditions being equal, that it increases
he yield from twenty-five to fifty per cent.;
hat it stiffens the straw and preyents rust
ind smut; that it checks, if it does not enirelyprevent the ravages of the chinch bug,
ind that there is no danger of a man's
locket permitting him to put too much salt
ipon his land, as two barrels per acre will
njure no grain crop. The best time to sow
alt is in the spring, and it ought to be the
irst thing done on either fall or spring plow-
ng, as all after stirring of the land assists in
ts equal distribution through the soil. The'
>est and easiest method of sowing salt, in
he absence of a machine for that purpose,
s to sow it from out the rear end of aj
vagon, the sower using both hands while
he team is moving at a slow walk. In this
vay thirty to forty acres can be sowed in
me day. The quantity used may be from
oO to 300 pounds per acre, but the larger
|uantity is the better.

Wkaiuxc Shoes Alternately..It is
rue economy for every person to have sev-

ral pairs of shoes, and to wear them alter-,
lately. In the first place, by so doing,
lorns and other soreness of the members
nay be to a considerable degree avoided.
These come from continuous friction or prosureat a certain point, and, as no two pair
»f shoes "bear" 011 the feet quite alike, the
ihange breaks up the community and obviitesor prevents the unpleasant result. It is
tlso better for the shoes themselves, says
Jood Housekeeping. Do not wear them in
irdinary weather, if the best service is de-1
ired, more than three or four days, or>

i week at most, before giving them a:
:hance to become thoroughly dry. Many,,
f not most feet emit sufficient moisture to
ill'ect the shoe, giving it the sticky, unpleas-1
int feeling which is so familiar, but to which
ve not often give a second thought. Con-,
rast this feeling with that of a shoe which
las been standing unused for a week or a

1011th. and notice how grateful the feeling
)f thorough dryness in the last named,
'erlmprS the reader never thought of that be-
are.

EttF" It is a mistake to think tluit peach
rees will do best on a thin soil; if the trees'
ire to make a vigorous growth and bear
;ood fruit, the soil must he reasonably
ich.

Jfeif The daily use of fruit helps materially
0 make the people independent of the doctor,
tut the cheapest and best fruit is that grown
n the farm.

fifeZf Keep all dead or faulty limbs out of
he fruit trees.

Ifflt
m i&AKIN6 !

POWDER I
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar linking powder. Highest of all
1 leavening strength..Latest I'. S. Government,
'ood Report.
Koyai. 1!akisci l'owntit Co., lllii Wall St.. N. Y. j

Best Cere For J
All disorders of the Throat and
Lungs is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
It has no equal as a cough-cure.

Bronchitis
"When I was a boy, I had a bronchial

trouble of such a persistent and stubborncharacter, that the doctor pronouncedit incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I did so, and
one bottle cured me. For the last fifteen
years, I have used this preparation with
good effect whenever I take a bad cold,
and I know of numbers of people who
keep it in the house all the time, not

considering Jt safe to be without it.".
J. C. Woodson, P. M., Forest Hill,W.Va.

Cough
"For more than twenty-five years, I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, at-
tended with coughing so severe at times
as to cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms
frequently lasting three or four hours.
1 was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured." .Franz Hoffman,
Clay Centre, Kans.

La Grippe
"Last spring I was taken down with

la grippe. At times I was completely
prostrated, and so difficult was my
breathing that my breast seemed as if
confined in an iron cage. I procured a

bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
no sooner had I began taking it than
relief followed. I could not believe that
the effect would be so rapid and the
cure so complete.".W. H. Williams,
Cook City, S. Dak.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.
Promptto act, sureto cure

YOU CAN SAVE
FROM S20.00 TO $35.00.

DURING the past two years we have sold
more than one hundred sewing machines.

To the best ofour knowledge and beliefevery one
of these machines are giving satisfaction. The

person who buys a machine from us does not
have to pay for the services and expenses of a

manager of agencies, general agents, traveling
salesmen, office rent, clerk hire, etc., but gets a

machine just as good in every particular as those
sold through agents, shipped direct from the
factory to the purchaser at a price that leaves all
of the extra expenses off". Every machine we

sell is guaranteed for five years, and if it is not sat-'
isfactory afterTWENTY days' trial, it can be returnedto the manufacturers and they will pay
the freight both ways, and every cent paid, includingpostage, will be refunded. If you want
to save from $20 to $.15 you should buy your
machine, ifyou need one, from Tin-: Knquirkr.
We sell four different styles. We could print
two columns or more of testimonials from those
who have bought machines of us, but the followingwill show what our friends think of our

"cheap" machines:
IIoiiNsnoito, S. ('., April 11, 1H92.

Mit. L. M. Grist, Yorkvillc, S. U.: Dear Sir.
I received Machine all right the 2nd day of February.Am well pleased with both the Machine
and Thk Enquirer, and don't i tunic i coum uo

without tlicm. Respectfully,
Mas. Ci.ara A. I,o\vry.

Eliott'n, S. March 21,1892.
Mr. L. M. Grist, Yorkville, S. C: Rear Sir.

The Sewing Machine ordered from you arrived
on New Year's Day, and we are entirely pleased
with it. It is everything that is claimed for it.
Tin-: Enquirer arrives promptly every week
and its visits are heartily enjoyed.

Yours Truly, J. R. Parnell.

G rover, N. t'., March 2'!, 1892.
Mr. L. M. Grist, Yorkville, S. C.: Dear Sir.

I take pleasure in adding my testimony as to the
value of the Chicago Singer Sewing Machine
which I bought of you last September, alter a

thorough test. It gives perfect satisfaction and
I would advise all who want a machine to buy
the Chicago Singer. Mrs. E. 11. McSwain.
Send for illustrated circular giving a detaileddescription of each style of machine, and

other information that will interest those who
contemplate buying. L. M. GRIST,

Yorkville, S. C'.

RICHMOND AND^MNVILLE R. R. CO.

.s

F. W. Huidekoper and Reuben Foster, Receivers.

SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION,

ClONDENSEDScliedule in effect. November 20th, 1892.
> Trains run by 75th Meridian time:

south bound.

No. 9. No. 87* | No. 11.
stations. Daily, Daily, Daily.

LvNew York 12 15ngt 4 80pm 4 80 pm
Lv Philadelphia It 50am (i 55 pm 0 55 pin
Lv Baltimore (J 50am 9 20 pm' 9 20 pin
Lv Washington 8 :50am 10 48 pin 11 00 pin
Lv Richmond 12 45 pm 12 50am 12 50 am
Lv Greensboro K 10 pin 0 59am 9 80 am
Lv Salisbury 9 .55pm 8 Dam 11 14am
Ar at Charlotte 11 10 pm 9 25am 12 40 pm
Lv Charlotte 11 80 pin 9 85am,
Lv Plneville 12 00am 9 50am
Lv Fort Mill 12 28am 10 OSam
Lv Rock Hill. 12 58am 10 2:1am!
Lv Chester 2 02 am 11 00am
Lv Wlnnsboro 8 40am 11 54 am
Ar at Columbia 0 00am 1 20 pin
Lv Columbia 0 10am 140pm
Lv Johnston's 8 81am 8 Oil pin
Lv Trenton 8 47 am 8 20 pin
Lv Graniteville 9 18 am 8 42pmj
Ar Augusta 10 00 am 4 25 pin
Ar Charleston 11 05am 10 80pm
Ar Savannah (K. B. It. It.).... 11 45am 10 15 pin

north bound.

No. 12. No. 88* No. 10.
stations. Daily. Daily. Daily.

Lv Savannah (S. B. It. R.) 0 00am 8 00 pin
Lv Charleston 0 50am 5 80 pm!
Lv Augusta 1280pm if 00 pin
Lv Graniteville 1 (ci pin 7 00 pin
Lv Trenton I lis pin 7 42 pm
Lv Johnston's I 12 pin K 02 pin
Ar Columbia 0 05 pin 10 00 pm
Lv Columbia .1 50 pin 10 50 pm
Lv Winnsboro 5 10 pin 1 25am
Lv Chester. II (M>pm it 05am
Lv Itock Hill 0 07pin I 20am
Lv Fort-Mill (i 'VIpm -I isam
Lv I'ineville 7 07 jini 5 10am
Ar Charlotte 7 00 pin 0 00 am
Lv Charlotte 7 -15pm s 15 pm 0 55 am
Lv Salisbury 0 52 pin 0 20 jnn s 27 am
Lv Greensboro II 05pm 10 -17 j>m 10 20am
Ar Iticlunond 7 00am 5 00 pm
Ar Washington 10 lOain 0 45am 0 20 pin
Ar Baltimore 12 00pm s (ftam II 05piu
Ar Philadelphia 2 20 pm 10 Oilam 0(H) am
Ar New York 1 50 pm 12 50pm 0 20am

Vestibuled limited.

SLURPING CAR SKKVICK.
On trains Hand 10 Pullman sleeping ears between

New York and Atlanta, Danville, Va., and Salisbury
and Augusta, (la.
On Trains II and 12 Pullman Sleeping ('til's between

Washington and Atlanta, New York ami Ashevllle.
On trains07 and OS Pullman Sleeper between New

York and Augusta. Dining Car between New York
and Montgomery.
For detailed information as to local and through

time tables, rates, and Pullman sleeping-ear reservation,confer with local agents, or address.
W. A. TUKK, (Jen'l Pass. Agt., Washington. P. ('.
S. II. IfAKliwirK, Ass't (Jen'l Pass. Ag't., Atlanta (la.
V. K. McIIkk, (Jen'l Supl., Columbia, S. c.
W. II. (Sukkn, General Manager, Washington, p. ('.
Sol.. 11ass, Tratllc Manager, Washington, P. c.

('. & L. NARROW (iAl'GE RAILROAD.

SCHKimr.K of Mail and Passenger trains from Lc-1
noir, X. to Chester, S. and from Chester to

Lancaster, daily except Sunday,tnkingeUeet November-1>, 1«>-'.
south hound. | No. II.

Leave Lenoir 7 OOnni
Leave 11 iekory s a"i am
Leave Newton ! (Htani
Leave Llncolnlon to loamj
I,cave Dallas II ffiatn
Arrive at (iastonia, II .Viam
Leave (iastonia I- lupin
Leave Clover I -)pni
Leave Kilbert, I Vijnn 1

Arrive at Vorkville, - 17 pin
Leave Vorkville - -l- pin
Leave (iutliriesville tt'ijim
I.eave MeConnellsville '! I'd pin
Leave Lowrysville li.'iOpin
Arrive at Chester I K'|>m

NOIU'll llOUNI>. | No. 12.

Leave Chester !' ijani
Leave Lowrysville Id Cjain
Leave MeConnellsville !< a in
Leave (iutliriesville 10 .Vlatn !
Arrive Vorkville II JOam
I.eave Vorkville II ijjamj
Leave filbert, II Via in

Leave Clover 1- a'pin
A *>i*tv<>iif l.tisfimbiI oil pill
Leave (Jaslonin 1 "ill pin
I,pave I >aHas - IOj>in
I,pavc Lineolnton "» JOpin
I,pave Newton J jojaii
Leave llirkory .1 .">0 jun
Arrive at Lenoir 7 OOjiin ,

No. 0. | ClieraM' «fc<| No. 10.
(i no pin Leave CIIKSTKR Arrive 0 1-ain
li :fjpm KNOX'S s loam
li.lOpm KI< 11 HI IC«; s Mam1

7 OS pin HASl'O.M VILLK s 00am
7 |>m I-'OKT LAWN 7 .' "mm
S l.'tjtiii Arrive LANCASTKK Leave 7 (Hlain j
W. A. Tl'KIC. (ion. l'ass. Ant., Washington, 1>. ('.
S. II. IIAKDWICK, Ass t (ion, l'ass. A«l., Atlanta.
Ooornia.

K. McHKK. < Jen. Superintendent, Colmnliia, S. ('.
W. II. (JKKKN. (ieneral Manager, Washington, 1), ('.;
SOL II ASS, Tratlie Manager, Washington, ! .('. |

THEMm ENQUIRER
For 1893.

Handsomely Printed on Strong White Paper,
THE LOCAL NEWS A SPECIALTY.

NOV 13 TEE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
A $100 Wilcox & White Organ to be Awarded to
the Club-Maker who Secures the Largest Nam- °

Iter of NEW SUBSCRIBERS by 3 o'clock
p. in. on the Second Monday in

March, 1893.

A $125 TOP Bl'GGY, A $75 GOLD WATCH AND A C0RB1X
DISK HARROW FOR THE THREE LARGEST (TABS.

Premiums for Other Clubs Ranging In Size from Sixty
Down to Five Subscribers.

COMPENSATION FOR ALL WORKERS FOR THE EXQITRER.

IN makingour annual announcement we avail
ourselves of this opportunity to return thanks

to our lriends and patrons for the generous sup-
port that has been extended to THE ENQUI-
HER for the past year, ana to say tnai aurmg
1803, we do not intend to take any steps backward,but will endeavor to make the paper more
and more entitled to the support of the people
of York county. ri
THE ENQUIRER having intelligent, trust- »

worthy and wide awake special correspondents
in York and adjoining counties, but little transpiresin which the people generally are interested,that is not promptly made known through
its columns. Besides this, it shall continue to be
our aim to watch carefully after ever.v thing that
is calculated to make known to the outside world
the business advantages and natural resources

possessed by York county.agricultural, mineral
and climatic.and when we say York county,
we do not mean any particular section of it, or
anv particular class of penpe; but THE WHOLE
COUNTY AND ALL THE PEOPLE.
While the local and general news departments

of the paper will be carefully looked after, all
the features which have givenTHEENQUIRER
a distinctive character from the first day of its
publication will bo maintained. From time to
time itl will contain short stories and serial sto-
ries from the best writers; every week a column
of fun and humor; carefully selected and season-
able articles intended for the benefit of the farmerand housewife; articles for the young people,
the object of which is to assist them in becoming
good men and women and ornaments to society;
besides articles, by the publication of which, it
is hoped, the men, women and children who
read THE ENQUIRER will be belt r, happier
and wiser.
To recapitulate : It is our aim to print a hightoned,clean, newsy family paper; one that is

RELIABLE, and one whose weekly visits will
always be looked forward to with pleasure by
its patrons.
Terms of Subscription.Postage f ree.
Single Copy, one year, $2 00
Two Copies, one year, 3 50
One Copy, two years, .3 50
One Copy, six months, 1 00 '

One Copy, three months, 50
TenCopies, one year, 17 50 J

And one copy, one year, to tiie person making a S
club ofTEN at 81.75 for each subscriber. 2

Payment required to be made in advance. ^
PREMIUMS TO CLUB-MAKERS. *
For the three largest clubs of yearly subscrib- \

crs, at ?1.75 for each subscriber, weoffer the three li
articles mentioned below, the aggregate value of ^
the three beingTWO HUNDRED ANDTWI5N- >
TY-FIVE DOLLARS, as follows: L
For the largest club, a 8125 TOP BUGGY. *

Particulars in regard to this premium will be '

found elsewhere. r

For the second largest club, one 875.00 Watch.
The movement we have selected for this Watch 5
is manufactured by the Columbus Watch Co., i
of Columbus. Ohio, and is called the "Railway :

King." It has 111 jewels, in gold settings, extra
center hole jewel, patent regulator, adjusted to
heat and cold; gold linish. It isono ofthe finest
movements made in the United States and is >

used exclusively on a number of the great rail- v
road systems by reason of its reliability as a time
keeper. The movement will be fitted to a Boss j
filled gold case. These cases are made of 14 a
karat gold and are warranted to wear 20 years.
The price ofthe movement is £10 and that of the
case £35, making the value of the watch 875. t

Forthe third largest club, a No. 7 12 disk .

latest improved Corbin Disk Harrow, worth 830. j
To EVERY person who may obtain a club of jf

sixty or more names, but who may fail to secure 1

one of three premiums already mentioned, we ®

will give as compensation, one Chicago Singer j
Sewing Machine, or if the person entitled to the ^
machine does not want it, we will give one Fifty i
Tooth Evans Steel Frame Smoothing Harrow; '

or if the Harrow is not wanted, we will give one !
11 jewel Elgin Watch in a Fahy's dust proof open
face silver case. Tho retail price of the watcli is
824.00. Either the Sewing Machine, Harrow or
Watch will be delivered free of expense for transportation.To EVERY person who may obtain n
a club of FORTY and less than sixty, but who J
fails to win one of the three leading premiums,
we will give one 7 jewel Elgin Watch in a Fahy's
dust proof open face case. This watch usually
retails at about 813. To every person who may
obtain a club of THIRTY and less than forty
subscribers, but who may fail to obtain the Buggy,the 875 Watch or the Disk Harrow, we will
give as compensation for securing the subscribers,one 7 jewel, open faced American Standard
Watch in a Fahy's dust proof case. This Watch
would be considered a bargain at 810. [Offers
for clubs of TWENTY and TEN will be found

i i,v.. . ,-,f i'ive mid less than ten
subscribers, wo wiil give as compensation for
securing the names, one 30 hour Nickle Alarm
Clock, the retail price of which is 81.75.
To persons who make up clubs of TEX and

less than twenty names, we will send THE EX*-1
QUIRKR one year free of charge; and to those
who may secure a club of TWENTY and less
than thirty names, we will forward THE EXQUIRERone year free of charge, and a cony,
one year, of any weekly newspaper or monthly
magazine published in the I nitcd States, the
publication to he selected by the person entitled I
to receive it.
The time fixed for completing clubs under the

above otters is limited to :{ o'clock p. in., on

MONDAY, the 13th dav of MARCH, 1«>3.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Hy X'RVV subscribers we mean persons whose

names are not now on our subscription list and
have not been within THREE MONTHS of this
date (October 21>). A change ofaddress from one

member of a family to another member of th'i
same family, WILL NOT be considered as a

new subscriber. Every new subscriber must be

For the Largest Club of New Subscribers.
To the person who may obtain ami pay for the

largest eluh of NEW SL" HSCKI HEMS between
the first of November and the second Monday in
Mareh, 1N!C{, at "> o'clock j). in., we will give as

compensation one WILCOX iV WHITE OH|(JAN, valued at $100. [For full description of
the Organ see advertisement printed elsewhere].
The Organ is offered independent of all other
premiums, and the person who receives it will
lie entitled to have his names counted in competitionfor either of the other premiums offered.
For example: If the person who secures the
Organ shall have returned and paid for the
largest list of names by the second Monday in
March, 1S1K1, including those which entitled
him to the Organ, he will be entitled to the
$1:£> Muggy ; if the second largest, including those
which entitled him to the Organ, he will be
entitled to the $7o.(M) (Sold Watch; if the third
largest, including those which entitled him to
the Organ, he will bo awarded the Corbin Disk
Harrow. If it is found that the person whose\cured the Organ has a suflicient number of
names on the second Mondavin March, 1MM, includingthose which entitled him to the Organ,
to entitle him to a premium offered for sixty,
forty, thirty, twenty, ten or five names, and has
failed to secure one of the three first premiums,
he will lie awarded either premium he may seilect to which the number of names returned
entitles him.
MEN EWA LS count just the same as new subjscribers in competition for all premiums except

the Organ. i

CONDITIONS. j]
No name will be counted in competition forajn

premium, and no premium delivered, until the j
subscription price has been paid. i

It is not necessary that the names of a club:'
should all be at the same postofliee. Names (
may be taken at any number of places. One s

name for two years will be equivalent to two
names for one year each.

' 'ii.i. .n-i« ivifiiinstiif] in send in names ,

as rapid Iv as they secure thein. j
All subscriptions nisiit be forwarded to us at t

the expense of those sending them. j,
We will he responsible for the safe transmissionof money only when sent by draft, regis-

tered letter or money order drawn on the York- |
ville postollice. j,.

In sending names, write plainly, give post- s

olliee, county and State. v
All subscriptions will be discontinued at the |

expiration of the time paid for. n
A separate list will be keiit for each clubmaker,who will be credited with each name (

sent, so that the number sent by any one person t
may be ascertained at a moment's notice. n

In case of a tie for either premium, two weeks j
willlie allowed in which to "untie.*' ,

Pci-sons who commence making clubs, will j
not be permitted, after the names have been en- (l
tered on our books, to transfer the names to s

another dub-maker's list.
The time in which additions may lie made '|

to clubs under our propositions will expire on
the SKt '< >X I > MONDAY (H' MARCH, 1««, at
."{o'clock p. in., therefore, persons who desire the
benefit of club rates, must subscribe and pay for 1
the paper before that day, as after the cxpirationof that time, it will not be furnished for less v

than Sl.tHt unless new clubs are formed. "

All letters should be addressed to
L. 31. < i list, York ville, S. ('. j.

THE PARISH HOTEL, 'j;;
"yy II KX you come to York ville, you are in J
vitcd to stop at Til K PARISH HoTKL.

Yof WILL 15 K ROYALLY TRKATKD. 1"

The building is located in the business portion
of town. The rooms are large and provided
with every comfort and convenience.

Til K TAHLKS are supplied with Til K I5KST c

the season aftbrds, prepared by experienced
cooks, and served by polite and lively waiters.

LAROKSAMPLK ROOMS for commercial!

men. We study to please.
Mrs. ('. (i. PARISH, Manager, j

for Infants a

44 Caatoria isso well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me." IT. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Tho uro of 'C'astoria is so universal and
i:s merits so well known that it seems a work
c f supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keepCastoria
within easy reach."

Carlos Martyn, D. d.,
New York City.
The Centaur Co

TO BE CIV
."'o the Person Who Secures the L

ENQUIRER, Old and New

PIE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS A *12
« » nu iiv TIM," l' A RflT.TV A HTirRJY

iARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED BUGC
lOUTH.AND NO BETTER OR MORE STY
LMERICAN CONTINENT FOR THE SAME ]
ay, and our assertion is sustained and hacked by
fA BUGGY COMPANY'S VEHICLES IN
rEORGIA.
It is our purpose to GIVE THIS BUGGY AW
VHO WILL GET IT, hut we know one thing, at

ie THE PERSON WHO MAY SECURE AN!
'EARLY SUBSCRIBERS between NOVEM I:
IARCH, MM, at :l O'CLOCK P. M., at 81.75 e

iuggy will go to the party
NEO SECUKES AND PAYS Fl
1Y THE TIME MENTIONED, whether the nui
nother thing, both OLD AND NEW SUBSCJ
CONTEST. GO TO WORK TODAY and keep
?HE MOST VALUABLE EVER OFEERED
ver oll'ered by a county paper in South Carolina.

SURE TO BE WELL PA
ts you will see by reading OUR ANNUAL P
rill pay each one for all work done.
Now wo desire to say something more about th
he first place we will say again what we said al
ny 8125 Buggy sold anywhere.
THE REFUTATION OF THE C
s something of which a much older concern c

?HEIR MERITS in the face of the most bitter i

tS LEADERS IN THEIR CHOSEN FIELD,
estimonials furnished to the company but lack
ver, be pleased to send copies of some of these te
he value of the vehicle we propose to award to th
o present above. If you want the buggy go to v

donday in March at !3 o'clock p. m., and you ms
VORLD.

01 Hill DOLLARS 1
. * /XI 1 -1 1

Co be (riven to tne uiuD-maxer wnc

Number of New Subscribers betwi
13,1893, at 3 o'clock p. m., at $

B rojBW^m

Ifl r^'hi'm^UM iB HIr'm&M g| ivjjCTwKiBi 'fl B9

[T will lio remembered by the readers of T111
LAll Hl'< < Y was ottered as a premium to

urgest number of NEW SI' HSt 'I!1It Kits within
;oes hack ward, nor stands still, wo prnposo to oil
s* KW srnscitlHKKS at SI.7o each, rotmi km I a
aid MA lit'11 1*1. 1 S!»:5. at.'! o'clock p. in., which i:
We have just made an arrangement with tin

*<>iiii., through their general agent for this soot
listly celebrated and popular parlor organs, as a

nd pay for the largest number of NEW Sl'llSi
Our reason for selecting the Wilcox A* While oi

re know there is no better organ on the niarke
or clubs, to use only such articles as we are sure
hem.

HIE WILCOX A WHI'
las the largest factory in the I'liitcd States; it ha
atalogued styles than any other Anieriean maim

iipcrioritv, we mention that it received an order
ras the largest foreign order ever received by
landled by the leading dealers throughout the wo
nusicians everywhere.
The cut shown above WILL tJIYK A FAN
MltSAX. The retail price is SltXl, and the folh
horoiighly first-class instrument: The ease wit

ua.v 1110 preferred. Ft is ii feet 1 inches high;
inely finished and hand rubbed. It is adorned v

niisie receptacle. It lias 11 stops, and none of tl
liing. If a more extended description is desired
if the company's illustrated catalogues, giving a

trninent itself may he seen at any time by ealliny
We are authorized bv Mr. Sehorb to sav I ! ' Tl
(> 1'ltKSKNT HIS i'lM/K To A t III*IK 11,

A CHURCH ORCAA
'or the one shown above. With the organ will
ITooL worth So.nti; and a copy of l>r. .1. O. It.
rorth t&no, and by tin-use of which a person nia\

'ther teacher.
The Organ is guaranteed by the Wilcox A* \

>y Mr. Sehorb for not less than TWKNTY YKA
reeof expense to the owner.
Now this organ will be awarded to the person u

f NKW YKAHI.VSritM'HIKKliS at si.7oe.ael
t.'{ o'clock )>. in., and we would advise every oie
leetus and learn all the conditions, and then go t<
lub of XKW Si' ItSt'I, I ItKI»S, whether it be IIIi

LEW

(lAHKV IH(>.\ ]{<)<
Manufactures all kinds of

IKON KOOI'I NO,

It 1311'KI> AMI ColtKI UATiai SI lUNi;,

Iron Tile or Shingle.
iuk I'Hook noous, siirrnais, .tr. I

THE LAKHEST MAX1 FACTIHKHS 0
Orders received by l. M. OR 1ST.

nd Children.
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
'Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion,
Without injurious medication,

"For several years I have recommended
your ' Castorla,' and shall always continue to

do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin F. Pardee, 31. D.,
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

mpant, 77 Murray Street, New Yore Cm.

EN AWAY
argest Club of Subscribers to THE
' counting Just the Same.

HR

>.00 BREWSTER SIDE-BAR TOP BUGGY
COMPANY, OF YORKVILLE, S. C.-THE
ry manufacturing plant in the
LISII BUGGY CAN BE BOUGHT ON THE
NUMBER OF DOLLARS. We mean what we
scores of dealers in and users of the CAROLITIIISSTATE, NORTH CAROLINA AND

AY. We do not have the remotest idea as to
id that is that the individual who doesjret it will
) PAY FOR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF
fER 1, 1892, and the SECOND MONDAY IN
aeh. We mean exactly what we say and the

3R THE MOST SUBSCRIBERS
rnber is ten,.twenty, tiftv or one hundred. And,
IIEKS COUNT JUST THE SAME IN THIS
at it and you may win this valuable premium.
BY TIIE ENQUIRER, and the most valuable
If you should fail to get the Buggy you will be

3D FOR YOUR WORK,
ltOSPECTUS. We want lots of workers and

ic buggy we propose to give as a premium. In
>ove, that it will lie in every particular equal to

AROLINA BUGGY COMPANY
oil Id well feel proud. ITS GOODS SELL ON
competition, and today they are RECOGNIZED
We should be pleased to print several of the

; of space forbids at present. We shall, howstimonialsto any who want stronger proof as to
iC successful club-maker thaii we have been able
rork today and KEEP AT IT until the second
ly win it. THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO THE

LEWIS M. GRIST, Yorkvllle, S. C.

mmin orgm
i Returns and Pays for the Largest
sen November 1,1892, and March
1.75 Each. Go to Work Now.
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12 EN<H*IRElt that l:ist year a NINETY DOLithe < 'lull-maker who returned and paid for the
a specified time. And as Tim Kn<*l*iukr never
era premium this vear for the largest club of
ml paid for BETWEEN NOVEMBER 1, 18ft.\
s valued at .SliNi.no.
Wti.cox «v Wiiitk Ouoax Co., of Meridan,

ion, Mr.OEo. T. SOI loll B, to use one of their
premium to the club-maker who may secure

rltlBERS in the time specilied above,
rgan in preference toothers, was simply because
t. and it is always our aim in ottering premiums
will give satisfaction to those who may receive

IE ORGAN COMPANY
s received more diplomas and medals on regular
I'acturor of organs. As another evidence of its
for 2lu Organs at one time from Australia, which
an American organ company. Its organs are
rid, and last but not least, they are endorsed by
{ IDEA OK THE APPEARANCE OF THE
>wing brief description will show that it is a
1 be either Black Walnut or (Quartered Oak, as
4 feet in length; 2 feet in depth, and the ease is
itha French plate mirror, and has a convenient

iciii arc "dummies".every one meaning soine,we shall be pleased to mail to any address one
minute description of the instrument, or the in:at Mr. Sehorb's place of business in Yorkville.
IE SUCCESSFUL CU B-MAKER DESIRES
HE Wild, SCBST1TCTE

I WORTH $100.00,
go, without extra expense, one PLUSH TOP
MSNE'lT'S ECLECTIC oROAN TEACHER,
become a skillful performer, not needing any

A'liite Organ company, for SIX YEARS, and
RS. He proposes to keep it in thorough order
ho may seen re ami pay for the largest number

iii.) \v i.i'ii ViivciiiIii'I- i lS!f mil \l'i|.,.|i la l^tia

who expects to nitor the nice, to read our pros>work without delay and keep at it. The largest
or Iihi or more, takes the or^ati.
IS 31. GRIST, YorkviIks S. t\

>IMXi COMl'ANY,
IKON' OKi: PAINT

YM&MAfiL A lid C'omcnt.
1">2TC) 15S M KUWIN ST..
Cleveland, O.
, (son,| j-or circular
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